FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New Oasis® Retractable Insect Screens Driven by Lutron™ from Insolroll for High End Outdoor Living
Comfort and Control
Louisville, CO, February 1, 2017— Insolroll Window Shading Systems is proud to introduce the Oasis®
2900 Retractable Insect Screen Driven by Lutron, elevating insect control in high-end outdoor living
spaces to a new level of control and luxury. Advanced Lutron control compatibility makes the Oasis 2900
the most versatile insect control system for outdoor kitchens, dining rooms and patio spaces.
Fully retractable and sealed on 4 sides, the Oasis 2900 uses zipper-captured fabric edges in side
channels to seal out bugs when lowered, and allows open air access when raised. These quiet, automated shades make operation easy as they allow for full integration with Lutron HomeWorks® QS and
RadioRA® 2 lighting control systems.
“Our technical alliance with Lutron joins Insolroll’s outdoor shading expertise with Lutron’s patented
Electronic Drive Unit,” says Rick Pease of Insolroll “This allows seamless control of our retractable insect
screens through a Lutron system, or individually via the Lutron Pico® wireless remote. Outdoor living
spaces can be enjoyed without bothersome flies, gnats, no-see-ums or mosquitoes that may carry
illnesses, with all the comfort, convenience and personalization offered by Lutron control,” added Pease.
Moving beyond insect control, Insolroll offers fabrics that provide protection from glare, heat and UV
rays, as well as translucent and weatherpoof/zero openness options. These create a fully retractable
enclosure for covered outdoor spaces, providing protection for occupants and furnishings from harsh
weather. All fabric options also provide protection from golf balls, for golf course homes with outdoor
living areas.
Oasis 2900 Retractable Insect Screens Driven by Lutron can be built-in to new construction patio
structures, making them virtually invisible when retracted. For versatility and custom detailing, side
track mounting options provide solutions for all types of patio materials, including brick, wood and
masonry columns.
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About Insolroll Window Shadings Systems (www.insolroll.com)
Insolroll Window Shading Systems manufactures solar screen shades to make homes and commercial spaces more comfortable, lowering energy usage through daylighting and sun control. Based in
Louisville, Colorado, Insolroll manufactures specialty shading systems for residential and commercial
applications. Insolroll sells Oasis® Patio Shades through a network of installing dealers throughout
North America.
About Lutron Electronics (www.lutron.com)
Founded in 1961, Lutron Electronics is headquartered in Coopersburg, Pennsylvania. From dimmers
for the home, to lighting management systems for entire buildings, the company offers more than
15,000 energy-saving products, sold in more than 100 countries. In the US alone, Lutron products
save an estimated 10 billion kWh of electricity, or approximately $1 billion in utility costs per year.
The company’s early inventions— including the first solid-state electronic dimmer invented by Lutron’s
founder, Joel Spira— are now at the Smithsonian’s National Museum of American History in Washington, DC.
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